$3,500

to 110
vicinity.
That—Although
Alberta
the
peach season is not fairly under
way as yet, fruit shipments from
Kennewick during the past ten
{days have been heaviest in the
town’s history and by the end of
'this week probably thirty-five
cars will have been shipped.
That—An order of the post office department which took effect
the 15th raises the weight limit
{on parcel post packages from 11
{to 20 pounds. It also reduces ma'terially the postal charges
on
mailed for local delivis
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NEW LOW COST...
THEFT, BURGLARY, ROBBERY, 0g
HOLDUP INSURANCE Issued by a.“
ford. Accident & Indemnity
Comm

Covers You

.

.

'

.

I

1. At home or anywhere else you may go.

,

In By—Gone Days 'packages

mausu

Second and
P. J. Luvau,

Res. 604 Kennewick
At six o’clock each evening one
Mass schedule for Sunday
Av.
‘of the church bells in our city rings
Ha 1-2‘l“ 7 A. M.
No Sunday school
as a call to prayer for world peace
Kennewick, 9:30 and 11 A. M. mainder of August.
din-in. h‘
‘and asking God's blessing for our .
Confessions Saturday 7 to 8:30
Morning
service 11:15.
iboys who are defending our free- P. M.
topic:
.«An
Experimental
‘dom and fighting under the banner
Daily Mass 7:30 A. M.
Q‘.
A cordial invitation
L“ln God is Our Trust.”
'
all.
CHURCH of tho RAW
The Nazarene church is ringing
H. Nolt. Punt
BETHLEHEM
its bell this week and next week
CHURCH
Sunday bible school at 10 a.m..
the Baptist church will ring the
(Missouri
Synod)
Supt.
Bethlehem Lutheran church’s bell. Wm. Mills,
3rd
and
Benzon 8M
Morning worship .at 11:00. SubM. C. Knuth.
ject: “Heaven and How to Get
PI.
There.”
Young Peoples Service at 7:00
Divine services "a,
Unity Metaphysical Center
pm.
at 10:30 a.m.
Sum“,
Evening service at 8:00. Sub9:30 am. Tune in on
eran Hour" every
The Unity Center of Yakima an- ject: “Heaven Its Hope.”
Sum"
Midweek
prayer
services Ken1:00
1:30 pm. over at It.
nounces classes at Mona Monroe
dress shop on every Tuesday night newick Wednesday, 8:30 p.m., at ma. You are cordial],
our sex-wees.
at 8. The Rev. Beulah Scott, pas- Hover Thursday, 8:30 p.m._
tor.

WHAT 0F SPAIN?
There has been change in miliThere has been something in our
tary
uniforms during the wars of
newspapers of most of the counThere has been
tries that are touched by the war this country.
ery.
Being Items Culled from Our
of
drastic
alteration
in fighting equipread
much
but we haven’t
1923
Even
Files of Ten, Twenty, Thirty and
its affect upon Spain. It has been ment through the years.
lThe Kennewick Courier-Refour years since Spain ended her the orders, requirements, age and Forty Years Ago.
porter
for August 23, 1928 reports
civil war and she didn’t have a food have altered with the times.
thing
be
due
there
seems
to
C.
E. Tripp and son Allen
that
before
But
chance to relax from
that
1903
as
wars
remains
the
same
have
sold
'the Pastime Cigar store
trading
that
she started in her heavy
Augmen
The
Columbia
Courier
for
go,
fighting
to J. H. Turner and G. A. Carlen
our
with the Allies and the Axis. come and
The indus- ust, 28th tells us that—Peaches
of Spokane.
Spain has rich mineral deposits want their tobacco.
That—The 1923 cherry crop
and has become wealthy due to it. try has profitted greatly for the that measure 12 inches in diameraised
lter,
it
in
the
orchard
of
Chargained
in
favor
as
product
has
came to an end last week with the
that the Allies
We understand
through
ley
Lum
three
miles
from
fancy
town closing of the Big Y cherry pools
have carried most of theirs “on passed from fad to
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
are
on
place
exhibition here.
Nicotine finds
which organization handled pracThe Spanish people the years.
the cuff.”
That—Kennewick will have a tically the entire out-put of the (Officially including Congregaare now paying enormous prices among the rank and file and fights
tionalist and Presbyterians)
college, and the work of remodeldistrict shipping 17 carloads. All
for ordinary goods and extreme on every front today.
John B. Conn. Minister
After the Civil War practically ling the building and preparation sour cherries
and Royal Anns
prices for articles not easy to imopening
the school this fall were sold to the cannery for 6
Air-cooled and pleasant
port. Many Spanish women wear- nine-tenths of the men of both for
in a few days. and 91,4 cents per pound.
The
nylon hose, costing $lO, imitation north and south had taken up will commence
Sunday Services
first.pool of Bings brought 13.9
silk ones sell for $1.75. American chewing tobacco. This was mixed lThe old Columbia hotel, a magstory
building
the
nificent
three
towas a pound while the second pool
Sunday church school at 10:00.
cosmetics and French perfumes as molasses and salt with
Morning service 11:00. Subject:
are available and coffee sells for bacco leaves and then pressed into built here twelve years ago by averages
11.4 cents a pound.
company
place
found
the
which
small
cakes
which
a
built
the
first
open
AugThat—School
on
“Flowers
of the Bible.”
cup
at hotels. Rationwill
50 cents a
ditch.
pockets,
and
When
the
franchise
masculine
was
Seperintendent
ust 27th with
J.
ing of food is necessary, however, in the
Policy Comm. 7:45 p.m.
Friday Junior High group meets
and workers get half a pound of some feminine, we understand. taken over by the N. P. company W. Failor in charge, Mrs. Lydia
building
in
was
included
and
pipes
Though
were
common
principal
McCormidk
will
be
of
4:00
gets
daily
every
bread
while
one
to 5:30 pm.
has
gentlemen
been
used
as
offices
days,
didn’t
smoke
for
the
pound
Washington
the
school and C. H.
half a
of meat a week. The those
of Milan principal at the high school.
Cigars were manufactured [land and irrigation officers
same from all quarters, the needi pipes.
BAPTIST CHURCH
they weren’t practical for the Ithe company.
The building has
of food.
R. B. Holden. Pastor
1933
soldiers to carry about and since} been sold to Mr. and Mrs. M. O.
who will
were harder to get than‘ Klitten of Spokane
The Kennewick Courier-ReportThe occupied nations have been
10:30 Morning worship with
chewing
the
name
to
“The
change
Kenneto-‘
drained of all their livestock. Some }today, it all made
er for August 24th, 1933, reports message by the pastor. Subject:
This will be a that— Prospects
Soon wick Academy.”
breeding herds that have been ‘bacco the popular choice.
for a ban'g-up “Be strong and of good courage.”
and football team locally were never Joshua chapter one.
years in the building have been ythe cake plugs gave‘way to a fine school of higher education
seized by the enemy and butch- ‘cut chew which seemed to lend will be ready to receive students brighter, Coach Boyd Jacobs to,
No evening service.
.
day told this paper.
ered. It will require years to re—- more refinement to the nicotine this fall.
8:00
Wednesday
At
midweek
That—A soaking rain fell here
store assets
of this type to a habit. Then. dawned the day of
That—Rev.
Elmer Beutler of service for prayer and Bible study.
and Wednesday
country.
cigaret for the soldier and. no Tuesday
doing Chicago who has been called to
A time of spiritual refreshing in
army will willingly let its men be much good to the growing crops. the pastorate of the local Bap- the midst of the days of the week.
That—D. Delapine brought in tist church arrived this week and
An enormous pressure is going without cigarets it they can help
Thepastor will return from va' cation during the week.
to be brought upon the Allies to it. There have been many words a melon weighing over 32 pounds will speak Sunday morning.
spoken and‘written against nico- which he raised on his tract,in
yield from their terms of unconThat—About 25 cars of prunes
A welcome to allzin this house
Section
smoking
Seven.
habit,
the
ditional surrender.
This would tine, and the
will be the size of the local crop of God.
in this district according to rebe a serious and unforgivable er- harmful effect and so on, but
1913
anyone
in
Kennewick
ports.
there
isn’t
ror.
Our soldiers won the last
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The Kennewick
Courier for
war and our diplomats threw the so opposed to smoking that they
That—Attendance at the local
06115;} ~aim? Kind Wuii. é}.
victory away by rushing into an Would countenance a campaign to August, 1913, reports that—The theatre was so satisfactory at the
J. A. Pine. minister
creamery
handles last weekend offering that the
armistice. Let us sincerely hope deprive our fighting men of to- Kennewick
So it goes through the cream from 800 head of dairy management has decided to give
that there willbe no recession from bacco.
Bible school 9:45 am.the plan of unconditional sur- years and though the manner has cows. ~1300 pounds of butter has local patrons a chance to see more
Morning
church services, 11:00.
changed the popular :appeal is been made in a single month and of them.
For the next four or
render following the Casablanca
Theme:
“A
vision for tomorrow?!
five weeks two changes of proAnything other than still there whether it is chewing,
conference.
gram will be given.
unconditional surrender would, in smoking a pipe, cigar or cigaret.
_‘St. Paul's Episcopal Church
our opinion, amount to a betrayal
Tho Rev. 1.00 W.'Dylon
to every man in our fighting forcYou can’t blame us for being
Finley
Grange
Changes
619 A" A
es and every real patroit on the suspicious of the Kennewick man
Meeting
Time
of
home front.
We fell down on who has meat for dinner and then
Tenth Sunday after Trinity
the last job of this kind we had comes on} and hangs a horse-shoe
Paul Richmond says that Musgrange
Finley—Finley
met
last
10:00 A. M., morning prayer and
to do. Lét us not be guilty of over his door.
solini might now consider a sep- Thursday night with thirty-two sermon.
again.
committing the same error
arate peace—with Italy!
members present.
Miss Dorothy
They tell us no one is immune to
Hughes and Carol Messenger reThere is some complaint that air sickness
which we believe
“Birds average 17 years of life,” ceived the lst and 2nd degrees.
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt does not after reading of the Berlin panic says Paul Craver, “and yet some Starting Friday, Sept. 24th
Finset a good example to the rest following the Hamburg haminerg of them around our house have ley grange will change their meetof. the nation in the matter of trav- ing.
ing dates from the lst and 3rd
been chirping the same for 27.”
el these days. ‘The newspapers
Thursdays in the months to the
and the radio pleadwith people
wall-building,
When it comes to
2nd and 4th Fridays.
“Winston Churchill is someto not travel, to spend their va- a
During the meeting the lecturer
Kennewick reader wonders if what of an artist himself,” reminds
cations at home. The first lady is Hiter remembers how. he man- Joe Nadig, “but we have an idea Mrs. Dan Gerber gave a' reading,
in a position to give subst’antial aid aged the'Maginolt Line.
gave a
that he never did much with pa- also Chris Puderbaugh
dont travel
to the stay at home
reading.
Messenger
Miss Lorainne
perhanging.”
program. There are too many peogave
piano
solo. Reading by Mrs.
a
pie
prefer
cake to
which
Soldiers
ple in this country merely looking
Song by C. E.~
John
Fredericks.
army
“If John L. Lewis has started to
for an excuse to go galivanting leads us to believe that the
Lunch
Beasley.
was served at
across the contient for their usual cooks don’t make as rich crusts as speak softly at labor meetings,” the close by Mrs. O. O. Coan and
suggests Bill Washbum, “it may
vacation. While they never have Mom baked.
be that someone has .plucked his Mrs. A. A. Schaffner.
followed Mrs; Roosevelt’s example
The fact that many soldiers eyebrows.”
in anything else they will in this.
Bud McCarty who has been at
haven’t a chance to bathe gives
“In this corn-on-the-cob season,” Paterson the past week, returned
Picnic spots around Kennewick some Kennewick lads an idea of
to his home Saturday- evening.
due to the tin sacrificing for their country in says Jim Reed, “it is oleo instead
are unrecognizable
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Benson reof butter that reaches from ear to
the same way.
cans going to salvage drives._
turned Monday night from a 10ear.”
day visit with relatives in SunnyThe Russian campaign had us side and on the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Ehr of Sestumped pronouncing names and
now the Sicialian situation hasn’t attle were overnight visitors of
,
I.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth O’Hair
help us any!

I
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ST. J OSEPH'S CATHOLIC
2nd and Washington Street:
Rev. W. J. Sweeney, pastor
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THE KE’NNEWICK (WASHINGTON)
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2. At home SIOO.OO on losses of money, up to
on securities, up to policy limits on jewelry,
silverware.

,

m

3. Gives protection to the belongings of memben
your tamiLv or servants.

'matches

4. Property taken from any place on your
porches or garages.
6. Property

‘

‘

mysterious disappearance,
of any claim does not reduce amount a!

losses

by

loss.

l

.

insurance covering any subsequent

I

8. Payment

9. Property left in your residence continues in Ml}
force during any period in which you
yourvhome unoccupied.

WM‘

'lmCovers property while being moved and at ,3
new address for 30 days at new location and“;
tinued in new location at the applicable
Property limits SIOOO.OO.
rate:
PM 110.,

'

IPICKED

stored in public warehouses.

;

7. Covers

M
.

’but

a

1

I

‘

J

’the

m

Real Estate [nuns-éßepresenting First Federal
Savings & Loan Ass’n. of Walla Walla

UP'

HAROLD G. FY”: AGENCY

AROUND TOWN

Kennewick

215% Kennewick Avenue

Phone 121

‘
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Good, wholesome food is necessary for the
children’s health. They need their full quota
of the energy-building vitamins. No other
food offers as complete variety of vitamines
as good bread.
See that the children are
given at least six slices every day.

And be sure to see that the

bread

is

'BEI.A I R S
BET T E R
BRE A D
'

which contains the necessary vitamines for
a balanced diet. Get it at your favorite

grocer’s.

*

‘k

*

l
I

Kennewmk

-

Bakery

Insulate
that attic
NOW
While material

is available. And remember—Balsam Wool
is the only insulation
sold on a money-back
guarantee. Easy to apply, economical, efficient.

People all over the world today
Need good food to give them strength
Tocarryon...Am
In this great War for

Potlatch Yards,"

the city’s water
INC.
supply in case of damage to the
Tel. 241
Kennewick mains, Dublin is constructing 80
tanks, each with a capacity of
9000 gallons, throughout the city.
lllllllll||lllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

them,ourAllies

PFreedom.

It’s with

These courageous people we’re sharing
Our store of foods. Whenever
Another earload of Church’s Grape Juice
Leaves Kennewick, we can't help wondering
To what land it may find its way
But we do know its rich goodness
Will bring renewed energy

Mr. and Mrs. Ed O’Hair and
son Clayton of Kennewick were
dinner visitors Thursday of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold O’Hair.
Miss Iris Hughes who spent
last week visiting friends in Tacoma returned home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Williams and
daughter Mrs, Moran were Walla
Walla visitors Monday.
Miss Dorothy Reaugh and Art
Johnson were dinner guests Sunday evening of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Ash.
Mrs. Betty Lape who visited her
sister Mrs. Arlie Glassner, last
week left for her home in Pasco
Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Moe and
son of Farrington were overnite
visitors Saturday of Mr. and Mrs.
Shorty Erickson.

ome

We Share Our Food!

lIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIVIIIIIIIIIIIIII
Save Heat!
Save Money!

e:
am

mm.

1

School Tune

Sunday.
Walter Hughes and Arlie GlassYou are prepared to stand during the train ride for you had ner returned Saturday night from
to wait hours in line in order to a 'Weeks visit in Tacoma and in
Seattle.
buy your ticlget.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Miller and
of Pasco were dinner visitfamily
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Monday
ors
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold O’Hair.
10:00 a.m. Sunday school.
. 11:00 a.m. Morning worship.
Grange Auxiliary
8:00 p.m. Evangelistic service. Ladies
8 p.m. Wednesday Bible study Meets With Mrs. Hughes
8 p.m. Friday, prayer meeting.
Finley—The Ladies Auxiliary
You are cordially invited to
these services.
of the Finley grange will start
their fall meetings with their first
‘meeting at the home of Mrs. Irene
September
wHughes, Wednesday,
‘lst at 2:00 p.m. All grange ladies
{are invited.

The production of toad is nun-ht
far from F. A. mom's M
Mr. may has been «MU
Church's for 11 years and k
-'
engineer at the power homo.
.3}
duty, he devote: his
farming—he ownes and
pmducing vegetables do“:

.

.

.

.‘
To war-weary peoples
Perhaps it will refresh some of our
Soldier boys and bring them
Glad memories of home. Then there are
The folks right here who are
Valiantly manning our industries and
Working in our harvest fields
THEY deserve the best in nourishing
Food, too
And that’s what we know
Church’s unfailingly brings them!
.

.
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Essential

To supplement

.

now

_

and
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CHURCH

GRAPE

JUICE

COMPANY

.
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